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absolutely ruinous, In Hallee k's wlay, on the Mississippi, was-Columbus-- t

the Gibraltar of the West-tirteen miles below Cairo, and connected by

s herailroad with Bowling Green and the South. From this point, at the be-

ginning ohe year, the Confed00erate d line of occupation stretched westwar
through Bowling Gre f en and into Virginia, we thqte Great Kanawha con-
tined it on toward the eastern strong-old of eManassas. Fort yeColumbus

was orginally a position of great natural strently The eastern bank, on
which it ay, was lined above and below by bluff was dy150 feet ineight; and t
Cnorth of h tne of these bluffs, facing up the river, was fortified with

three t of batteries, and mounting altole ge wther upward of fifty guns; the
other sides open to attack f were also well fortifined. The workse on the sumof

enral an stit the greatme nt of Columbus consisthised of 10 es of artil

SStill proceeding ona the supposiffetiveon that thforce of pan rywhich we hlyave indi-

ecution, what wase, the amount ofd force on each sid e available forat the cam-
nin the 186t is etof December, 1861, thereound numbere in Kentucky 70,000 men. Unit fon

troops, of which about 23,000 won paper we raised in the sta rst plaes troops weretubetweender the comndthirty pof General Buell, for wfores no yet fairly in erthe at Louis
vil le. At that time150,000 men in camp. Of this 150,000 ad c oidt yet been
sworn in, wouland the without arms and unwere orgaecentlyed; armed and undisciplumbef ined.

But the work of recruitinghed ans garrisons iation w as rapidly going on, a nd far-itS easier than to overestimate the effective force of an army freshly recruited.
STake, for instance, the combined force of Halleck and Buell at the begin-

ning of 1862. It is set down in round numbers at 200,000 men. But from
this flattering estimate made on paper we have, income first place, to deduct
between twenty to thirty per cent. for forces not yet fairly in the field. This
would leave say 150,000 men in camp. Of this 150,000 a considerable pro-

Sott ~ np --Buortion would be without arms and unorganized; a great number of regi-

CHAPTER XI toi ents would be detached as garrisons at important points; and a still far-
r Ist e ther deduction would have tby be an ade for those disabled by sickness, so that

iFORTS ENRY AND DONELSON. not more than 100,000 men could be counted upon as available for active
iPlan for the Advance of the Western Armies.-The Resistance to be overcome.- operations in an offensive campaign. Neither Halleck nor Buell, therefore,
f Forces in the West.-The new Plan of Operations-The CumbDr erland and Ten- could count upon a column of over 50,000 men each. That this estimate is

ver-Their military Importance-Ther, ississippi Flotinglla., th-Commodore Foote.- not founded on conjecture will appear when wobjective to consider the forces

Mclea' i recon oissance toward Columbus.-s Withdrawal eo land No. 10 lumbu s of Halleck's. The scattered detachments in Tennessee might easily

Eedition p the Tennessee to Florence, Aaamnreparatons for an Attack obeen be gagthered at the siege of Donelso. What was the force which was opposed
-Position of the Fort-Disposition of the Confederate Army.-Buckner, Floyd, to this by the Confederates?tains through umberland Gap. The about which this force
ad Pillow-Floyd's Suggestion. n nregard to the Defense of the Fort.-Operations gathered were, as we have already indicated, Columbus and Bowling Green,
, February 13; Investment of the Forederal force at haby General Grant; Assault on the Con- each of which was held by an army ranging from 20,000 to 30,000 strong.Lines.-Arrival of the Gun-boats.-Naval Attack on Friday; its ill Success.-Con-

dera ouncil of War Friday Night-The Battle of Saturday; arly Succes of the Coennessee plire were various detachments of force in Tennessee, the most important
erates their final pulse.-Floyds second Cogivenil; it Deliberanother, ma of Floyd of which was Crittenden's littnadequ army, which Thomas had driven to Gaines-

and illowvi.-Surrender of Fort Donelson by Buckner Sunday It rning, the 6th.-Eacua- boroupied agh. Bowling Green was the direct objective of uell's attack, as Co-
Sof Bowling Green, Nashville, and Clumbus.-ject of olk'a Withdrawal mong bland No. 10exten. lumbus of Hallek'robabili The scattered detachments in Tennessee might easily

HREE times now within a period of three months had the way been be gathered together to harass the right flank of Buell's aoriginally if proposed, should

e laid open for an attack upon the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad; pass across the mountains through Cumberland Gap. The forces ats regardColum-

twic meely through Pound Gap and Virginia, and again, after the victory of Mill bus and Bowling Green, in their fortifications, were able to resist more than
Spring, by way of Cumberland Gap. In neither case was the opportunity three times their own number in case of an attack made directly againstc
improved, because the Federa force at hand wasrtment osuffiieneral Buell to se- them ; they were so connected with each other and with their base of sup
ure a peralHmanent possession, and because the plan of invading Tennessee plies that they would be able to stand a sige of any duration, as the Fed-

and involv Tening larger and more satisfactory results. It was deeply regretted cupied a central position, whe movemthe attack mustnaval and long the radii of an
by theh Cugovernment, and was the subject of complaint among many loyal extended arc; the probabilities, therefore, in caspture both of Bowla direct attack, were de

Smpeople of little North, that the deliverance which ad been promised through cidedly in their favor. In the plan of operations originally proposed, such
the original plan to the Unionists of East Tennessee had to be postponed; an attack was necessarily involved. This was clearly the case as regards
hut any merely temporary relief would evidertly have only aggravated Columbus; and no good general would ever dream of leaving so large a

dotheir suffessrings. The new plan of operations transferred the burden of the force as that at Bowling Green in his rear, unless hine of communication

sprin capaign in the West from the department of General Buckner'sll to that was secure as gawouldst havterruption. The Confedere could be no securituake thion in than
of General Halleck, and the field of activity from Eastern to Central and advance through Eastern Kentucky. This advance, therefore, taken . con-

SEastern ennessee. Originally it was proposed that Buell should advance nection with the co-operative movemelan of opera naval and Cond force down the
mpthrough Cumberland Gap, and take possession of the line of communica- Mississippi, involved of necessity the capture both of Bowling Green and
tions connecting Tennessee with Richmond-a line which could be reached Columbus. Nothing would have better suited Albert Sidneculty Johnston, the
by a march of little more than thirty miles from the Gap while Halleck Confederate general commanding in the West, than an attempt on the otheart

should co-e twoperate by the movement of a joint naval and land expedition of the Federal generals to reduce these two strong-holds. The attempt
down the Mississippi. The resistance to be overcome in thisplan was very would certainly have resulted, if not in defeat, at least in such an exhaustion
great in each department. Buell had two impediments; one was Buckner's of force as would have made the Confederates masters of the situation in the

my, now impstrongly fortified at Bowling Green, and the other the geography entire West.
of Eastern Kentucky. Bowling Green was, in relation to Tennessee, a most If, in relation to the above plan of operations, the Confederate position
important military position, situated a little to the south of the centre of appeared to be one of extraordinary strength, it was yet, in relation to an-
Kentucky, at the head of navigation, on the Big Barren, a branch of Green other plan, especially vulnerable; and every formidable difficulty incident

River, and commanding the only two lines of railroad communication be- to the one plan suggested some remarkable of uppfacility connected with the other.
tween the two states, namely, the Louisville and Nashville Road, and the While East Tennessee was protected from invasion by Buckner's army and
branch of that route which, taking its departure five miles below Bowling three ranges of mountains,West Tennessee was only protected by two small

Green, has its western terminus at Memphis. The Confederate army at this forts weakly garrisoned, one on the Cumberland River, and the other on the
point must either be met in its intrenched position, or left in the rear. Tennessee. While, on the one hand, there was access only by mountain
Tbough not impregnably fortified, Bowling Green was easily protected from passes and over miserable roads, on the other there were two unobstructed
an attack on the north, the approach in that direction being across the river; rivers; while an advance, in the one case, left the only possible channel of
and,in order to cut off its communications with the South, it would be nec- communication with any source of supplies in the hands of the enemy, in
essary to occupy in force each of the two railroad lines above mentioned. the other it was not only secure against any interruption of this nature, but,
Whatever might have been the success of an attempt to capture it, it could on the other hand, threatened the communications of the enemy himself.
not ave been accomplished without great exhaustion of force and to push The Confederate armies at Bowling Green and Columbus, which, in relation



ould ret ur left in r r e bt9 momenior scti a
tland force between them along the courses of two rivers, which, abov4Fo

Henry and Donelson, were entirely in possession f the ederal armie

These two rivers were the Tennessec and the Cumberland.
The course of the Cumberland, from its rise among the mountains of East

ern Kentucky, and through its extensive curvature into-Tennessee on itsr
way eastward through Nashville, and then northwaird through Wester
Kentucky until it empties into the Obib, we have already described. The

hetory; and yeters of ther Tennessee are separated from those of the Cumbland

by the Cumberland Mountains. After the Clinch and the Holston, which

re then head tributaries of the Tennessee, have united just eay Knox

a perilous und down into Alabama, through the northwest corner of which it

again returns into Tennessee and, aft er ing the entire breadth of the

latter state, runs in a ourse Conearly parallel to that of the Cumberland
advance was not whelly un n, but was not n m

ly to be realized, or, if it should be real one whichgreat magnitude Ath of an Cumberly peod, having described aGeneol course of 700 miles

S verybus, h eart of the Confederacy, and consah at t the mu ofsae Te most

he was anticipated in this movement bof communication with the North,
of the plar e with a small fo campaignh, by accevery important particular,
was incred to abouttheir importance was ignored both by the Federals and the
ter, thConfederates had built two fountil Bucknes-enry increasingd army at Bowling

oGreen the Tennessee, and the into Tennesseeer on theby way of Cumberland, near the TennGap
der, and just north of the raiload fro Boling a Federal tadva Mnce by way of the

that these strong-holds could be sufficiently strengthened before the Fed riarmies would be prepared to advanc er imminent and no longer th e
weavertness of the estern half of the Confederate armies whichy, and th involved in this
Foadvanote and General Grant strongly favored an advancnte i this one likeion

The plan involving this movement was formed suddenly by Geneal Hal-leck, and, as has been shown already, entirely transformed the main featof

of the campaign as originally proposed. Fortunately, all the preparationsrewhich had been made with the view of proceeding directly against Colum-
bus were just as available for an advance down the Tennessee.

The most important element in this preparation was the naval flet whossessinch
had been constucting on the , whississippi. It had been begun by Geneirardeau,
Fremont, who had found it necessary in this way to supplement his insu-
cient force. This fleet consisted of a flotilla of twelve gun-boats at Cairormer

carring in all 126 guns, and of thirty-eight morta-boats, which had beoping
built at St.Louis, and then towed down to Cairo to receive their armament.
wSome of the gun-boats had been iron-clad, and cost $89,000 each. The Ben-
ton, which was the most formidable, carried sixteen guns; the diMound City,

Cincinnati, Louisville, Carondelet, St. Louis, Cairo, and Pittsburg, carried thir-
teen guns each; and the Lexington, Essex, Tyler, and Conestoga only nine.The mortar-boats were sixty feenty wide, surrounded by iGeneral Hal-

plated bulwarks ; and the mortars, weighing nearly a ton, withe main features f

fifteen pounds of powder threw a shell three and a half miles. A portion
of these boats were not yet ready for action. The entire fleet was under the
command of Commodore A. . oote. This naval officer was a native ofwhich
Connecticut. ie had entered the navy as midshipman at the age of fifteen;
and his memorable services against the pirates in the Ease Indies against

the slave-trade on the African coast had gained him an honorable fame. Hewas now fifty-five years of age. His strength of purpose, his unflat inching
energy in execution, and his Christian character placed his name among the
noblest of American naval heroes.

Up to the very latest moment the Confederates were led in every possiblemay to expect an attack on Columbus by n-calleck, and an advance by Buell

into East Tennessee. This expectation on their part was doubtless height-
ened by quite extensive demonstrations against Columbus both on the rivero and by land, which were made by Grant and oote in the middle itof Jnu-

the Essaex, Leigton, and Tyler, made a reconnoissance d Conestogae Mississippi

to within two miles of Columbus. At the same time, an expedition was or-IThe mortganied by General Grant to operate by land in the same direction. Tby iron-

plated bulwarks; and the mortars, weighing nearly a ton, with a charge of

expedition was under MClernand's imediate command a d, and consisted of

somewhat more than 5000 men, of which 4000 were infantry, 1000 cavalry,

batte wer boats were only soldiers in the ention. The entired hoeet was under the
IlliConnecticuts. On the 9th of Januatered the avalry crmidshipman the rier from Cairo toeen;

the slave-trade on the eastern side, and guarded thehim an honorable fme. Heu

ened by quite extensive demonstrations against Columbus both on the river

1 I Fort Hall, on the eastern side, and guarded the approaches from Columbus,



4 o
Slw Fpti ny. A i econnoissance was tben mast F r et e prese n

of batteln~ es , if there were any, along the bank, anr d a theie of the
fort for the purpose of ascertaining its range. While engag i on this reco
noissance, the E ssex was pierced by a 32-ptound shot. imore injury was

oe, ui t bther sit the force, ond he n ovrtad, fadifie a n my eo
done, but a waing was received in regar ddd to the ine ency ofthis boat,

wowhich, originally employed as a ferry-boat at St.Louis,1ad ben remodeled

Sfitted up as a gun-boat. Thlled. A sudde is of e riavg landed from the
sitranspion till were enmped atBaile for the between thre andt four mile
to thld the rmmavding t tion s rto whic n s elevatuded, the unningr-
parallel with the river. Wednets nay ed wa camps spent on both sides in making

preparations. When an Federal troops landed at Bailey's Ferting fory, Gene hal
Tilghman, commanding to e fort, waoms absent aet Fort Dnel, but, having
received information o the roederal approa, wch, e immediately returned.
Coatone Heiman, porin the meant's land guardeds as to be approach to Fort Henry,
on te Dover road, th upposition alones of arwhich tiletery. T he garrison tof Fort Hen-

;id% MI:Fb c lumb not d~ erig the abide the issues ofabattle. But on Tursday morning he as und ecved.

in a d h o his fn On ant hadth is time-Tuesday night ons histed orderf little more than 2500 men.

These, togeo other with- the force onon hurs tda Dover road, made pl an army of 200

amen. It was palpably impossible to hold the position against a formidable
r attack. The situation of the fort itself was very unfavorable. Occupying

a position not bigh enough above the river to be secure against the violence
of the spring freshots, it was surrounded on all sides by elevated positions,

SCol ouu the oc- to marwch one olumn, consisting of eleven regiments ofwn defMcernand's divis-
Sand theBadille bridge across aeCreek. The ion, t a point batween Forts Henr, and Donelson, on the Doer oad, it had
ayfi , and at Westons General Grant e another, consisting f ten regiments, under General C. F Smith, to n W ednes-

r ce g to Milburnd en ilesa o lum the man, on the west bank; both columns to advance sito thultaneouly with the
ght havforce at Fort Heiman was recalled.e been lookedA suddenpon by General Polk ei-river gn.baade tts.

Sa demonstration nst olumbus, or of a msituatiovmen Seven gun-bastillts--the Essex, Cafodelet, Cincinnati, St. It not beis, Conestoga,

nla running southward om Columbus to Union City. In Tyler, and Lexington, participated in the engagement. Four of these were
I time nera Smith had marched several columnrom Paducah partially iron-clad, the Essex being less perfectly inclosed in plates than thecommunication was tablished with McClernand. Aft- rest. The co mmanding positions to wlin e of the advance on Thursday. At

formidable demonsratin in the vicinity of Columbus, the halfpast ten the boats got under way, and the prompt and gallant commo-
were suddenly, on the 21st returned to Caio. dore repenforcemend his instructions to his men. The other three iron-clads were

Swere made by General Buell, after the victory at madeill to keep in line with the flag-ship Cincinnati. It was urged upon the officers
indicated an advance in force into East Tennessee. The umth- and men that it portioas of the greatest importance that they should keep cool

an was roe atWaitsbrough, and a column pushed toward during the engagement, and fire with slowness and deliberation, both to pre.
d ap, whilen General Buell seemed to be massing hisfores main- vthe abide theating the guns and andomn firing, and also to avoid unnecessary

h leftcomi That withese opeations had thealf of his design effect on General waste of ammunition. Some nighhat more than a mile north of the fort Pan-
nston apparendt from his sending a considerable force to Knoxville. ther Island is situhated. Thus there were two channels of approachra the one
Son te eve of conflict the Confederacy began to suspect that Forts on the east side being commanded bof elevthe guns of the fort, while the other,

cenyand Donelso n were after all to be the objective points of attack. The more shallow, was covered by the island. Obstructions hich had been
s e ithdrawal of Grant's forces from, the vicinity of eolumbus, and Bu- placed in the lattr had teen partially removed, and the high water enabled

411's change of front--General Thomas, instead of going to Tennessee, hay- the boats to pass over those which remained without injury. Steaming upg back to Danvile, forming ato Milb junction with Nelson, at from Columbus flank- thman, onis the west bank; both columntroops on the two banks time to get
Bowng Green on the la demonft-these movements revealed the secret of the into position, the four iron-gun-boats-the Esads finally appeared at the head of the island,

aile aign. The situation, from this point of view, became a critical with the three other boats closely following in thgagemeir rntar. Undr cover of

one. Beauregard was immnediatel sent from Manasswas es to consult with John- the island, they had entirely escaped the long-range re from the fort. hey
S in the West. It was too late, however, to readjust the elements in- now took up a position and' r wayopened upon the fort, the three boats in the rear
Fed the impending conflct. The Predentu s order for a genera airo. firing over those in front. Neither the fort nor the gun-boats were able t

all en the e alsfrom Manassas to Columbus had gonthe vitor and the use their entire armamwith the flag-ship Cincinnatiof seventeen guns, only manning
bw must soon fall. No forces could be spaied from the eastern half of the eleven, while only th e number were used by the latter out of seven-
Cufeeracy to GJohnston's assistance; nothing but the delay of the Fedsral ty-five. The Confederates had twelve guns commanding the river: one
ri d rlieveThat hiese. Perhaps he depended somewhat on this delay, ten-inch colunbiad, one rifled 24-pounder, two 42-pounders, and eight P2-

Th e Federal fleet was nonflict yet fully repared; only a portion of the gn- pounders.co nded by the guns of the fort, while the other,
had en ielson w-plated; several of the mortar-boats were yet only part- Before the bombardment had fairly commenced, Tilghman, becoming

Sbuilt the Western army, also, was only partially organiaed. But this aware of Grant's movements on his right and left flanksd thefor such, in fact,

ope was vain. Presnt Lincoln wThomas deinstermad of goin to strike immediately were the movement pass of MeClernand which remained mithdisappot injury. Sted and alarmedaming up

wit so many of the Danville, as forming ready, and with so much of the army as immediately determined upon the retreat of the main body of his small
e made availablgn. The for action, from thinking that the Confederates would by army, before these operations, which would render escape impossible, should

S ygain more in the Itrengthof their defensive positions than the Federal have been completed. ahere was no time to lose, and there wa but a sin-
Soeld in it impending conflict. if the Confederates had gle avenue of retreat. In a few minutes the attack of the gun-boats were abuld

S gve theto re- from Manasre their weak postions on the Tennessee and the render the intrenched camp untenable, as fully two thirds of it was exposed
erd, the whnston'le prospect anof the spring cabut the dmpaig would have been to their ty-fire. Theere was no chance of holding the fort against the prepara

y altered to thim.Perhapse depeded somewhat on this delay.advantage tons which Tilghman saw being made against it, and the only object of an

hebatles of iddlet was not and Mill Spriepared; only a porectly involved engageent on his part would be to give time to his retreating columns.

in t pnof the campaign, which really commenced wth the operations Accordingly, the order for their withdrawal to Fort Donelson was given,Sen iron-pla the prepaverati of the mortar-boats were mpletedGe only part- Beforthe eavy artillery, with about eventy men, being lef in Fort enrcoming
S a. P resident Lincoln was determined to strike immediately Were this movement was bein executed under Colonel Heman, and thealarmed,

Sof the boats as were readyme, and with so much of the army as immediboately detere mined upon the retreir attack on the fort, MeClernand's division small
e n the strength of their defensive positions than the Federal s slowl makin ibeen completed. wa there was no te woods, and through wasthe mud which

materiallyaltered to their advantage. tions which Tilghman saw being made against it, and the only object ofan

ed y the gu-boats, reached Paduca o Monday, February d The was the result of a storm on the previous night. But for this impediment
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when he pulld d n sa aad surrnduu d t ort hs, st8born re-
- ... tsistance had been prolonged to allow the main body under Heiman time to

effect its retreat Sixty-two prisoners were surrendered with the fort, among
wor were twelve commissionhed and vesix no-conmissi o fficers. Tilgh-
and who surrendered with them, was a stout man, and courteous in his man-

ners, though of a somewbat haughty air. He was a graduate of West Point.

On the occasion of his capitulation he expressed to the commodore his will-

tention of the Confederates to re-enforce it very strongly. The rapidity,
bowever, with which the Federal commanders proceeded to attack, prevent-

hind on account of exhaustion, and several pieces of light artillery.
The capture of Fort Henry opened the Tennessee River to the Federal

gun-boats up to the head of navigation at Florence, in Northern Alabama.
Immediately after the surrender, Lieutenant S L. Phelps, commanding the
Conestoga, proceeded up the river, accompanied by the Tyler and Lexing-
ton. About twelve miles south of the fort the Memphis and Ohio Railroad
from Bowling Green crosses the river, after which it continues southeast to

w a u bMcKenzie, and from this point communication is established with Colum-
bus by a branch road running northwest through Union City. The main

eat of the Confederates would ve been cut off and the investiture road is continued from McKenzie on to Memphis. The connection, there-
ort rendered complete, fore, between Bowling Green and both Columbus and Memphis depended

bombardment, however, proceeded uccesfully, the first shot being on the railroad bridge across the Tennessee. This point was reached by
half past twelve o'clock. There was no cessation in the firing, and Phelps a little after dark, and not only was the draw closed, but the machin-

hot from the boats made its impression on the fort, upon which Foote ery for turning it had been disabled. At the same moment, several Confed-
rated his ent fire, leaving the movements going on in the rear to erate transports were half a mile above the bridge, trying to escape up

SGrant, who, as we have seen, was unavoidably behindhand. The stream. A party was landed, and it took an hour to open the draw; then,
Sboth sides was carried on with great spirit. A single 80-pound the Tyler being left behind to destroy the railroad, the other two boats gave

sabled every one of the Confederates at one gun, and the bursting of chase to the transports. Some of the latter were laden with military stores,
produced a similar catastrophe. Neither were the gun-boats un- and these had to be abandoned and fired; the concussion produced by the
. The Essex received a shot which penetrated her starboard boiler, explosion of considerable quantities of gunpowder on board broke the sky-

ing the boat with steam, scalded her captain, W.D.Porter, and sev- lights of the Conestoga, and raised the light upper deck from its fastenings.
the crew and she was compelled, disabled, to drift down the stream. The house ofa Union man living on the river bank was blown to pieces by the
aining gun-boats continued their fire, and steadily approached to force of the explosion. Proceeding up the river to Cerro Gordo, in Hardin

yards of the fort, and, after a hot engagement, lasting a County, a Confederate steamer, which was being converted into a gun-boat,
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aro en s d n e s ouilg o

ng Gren, weerel r t e r heo S f eA ler needs hiR) 0 T,

had been captur ed. It l Te tmed io car th e ursat E stpor t- and lo

Uion.sen tit asugeninof a eo aitet Phe.li nt epret, s ays which id e Grans" moig as fhe pedition
BoWe have met with the most gratifying proofs of loyalty every where sult. And, now that Henry was captured, very much depended on t

visited. Most affecting instances greeted us almost hourly. Men, women, amplified the defensive works of that fort, and brought behind then thou

the lcome, and has broken. ohnston held, with an enthusiaow knew that re was neld, a boatsgun-boats, however, had to be consulted in this matter of speed.
miswretchedak line f denufense .t stretched fromwas Bowlthoughting impossGreen ib Columbusib, to do without them; they had taken Herand it
120 miles; was protecte by less than 50,000 meshould; at its entral hetion, mosedt important part in taking Doatlt

hich was as weak as it Donelson, accessible, there could not bought p in on the a had been worsted on the 6th, and
time to be of use onenwere third of t anumber. Tiof the hadon fro the l en a in no condition to iht again. Of the iron-clads only the St.Louis
a master element in this campaigned to carry the worksidents at Doneili Order an nd the Carondelet remained intact. It is true, the places of the two injured

contemplated the value of moments. It was not an order to move simply, for Fort Henry had started wit only three days' rations; the army must

PORT DONhtMONa TENNESSSE.

be newly supplied. The prisoners, the sick, and the wounded must be at- the most favorable position then accessible. It was General Grant's design
tended to; new boats must be brought round from Cairo, also transports to make an assault the next day simultaneously with the gun-boats.
with re-enforcements; and, before the army at Fort Henry could move over Donelson was stronger, both by nature and art, than Henry. The position
from the Tennessee to the Cumberland, provision must be made for a change was a more commanding one, and it was more strongly fortified. The course
of base. of the Cumberland from Dover, where Fort Donelson was situated, toward

Tilghbman had surrendered Fort Henry on Thursday; it was not until the its mouth, was almost due north; but just before reaching the town, and in
next Wednesday, the 12th, that Grant had his entire column in motion to- passing it, westward. Upon a bluff, rising by a gentle slope from the river,
ward Donelson, though a great portion of McClernand's division had moved just at the bend, to the height of a hundred feet, the State of Tennessee had
the previous day. Here was a delay of six days, which, though necessary, built Fort Donelson. The fort was on the south, or left bank, its water bat.
was very costly. The distance between the two forts was twelve miles, over teries, from an elevation of thirty feet, commanding the river as far as their
thickly wooded hills, broken by deep ravines, which, near the rivers, were guns could reach. Back of the fort extended a plateau of a hundred acres;
choked with back-water. The roads were good, the weather pleasant and a deep gorge broke the bluff toward the south. The town of Dover, lying
mild. The two main divisions of the army, MeClernand's and Smith's, just above on the river, was also on an elevation, separated from the plateau
moved in separate columns; the strength of both, in round numbers, amount- on which the fort was situated by a long valley, filled to a considerable
ing to 20,000 men, including seventeen batteries, and from 1200 to 1500 depth with back-water from the Cumberland. The country for miles around
horsemen. In the march, as in subsequent operations, MeClernand kept to is uneven; not mountainous, but hilly and heavily timbered. The numer-
Smith's right. The two commands were in communication with each other ous elevations that diversify the surface terminate in bluffs, whose abrupt
early in the afternoon, within two miles of the fort. The rest of the day was and precipitous sides, difficult of access even to the nimble goat, lead down
occupied in manceuvring the troops into position, which was attended with into rough-looking ravines. The timber on the hills immediately skirting
slight skirmishing here and there, to test the enemy's strength and to find the lines of defense had been cut down by the Confederates to secure a full
his line of works, a matter of great difficulty from the nature of the ground. sweep for artillery, and to form an extensive abattis-work obstructing the
The Confederate pickets and outstanding forces were pushed back to their approach. To return to the fort. The table-land on which it lay was the
defenses, and the Federal forces rested for the night on a line in general par work of art, the ground having been leveled to afford room for the fortifica-
allelism with that of the enemy. During the night batteries were posted in, tions and rifle-pits, which covered the entire space. By ravines along its

• , . .. . . p . . . . .. ....



' =aBaldwin's brigade of Buckner's division was temporarily attached. Floyd
lhad received the order to re-enforce Donelson on the 12th. He had alreadyi

on the 7th and 8th, sent on Wharton, but was hesitating about the policy of
all possible resistance to any attack which might e made upon the fort, but
no more." He thought that the character of the country made it dangerous

Sto concentrate the entire army i the fort, and that a large boy at Cumber
land City should flank the Federal army attacking the fort. He also advo
cated the obstruction of the river to make it impassable for gun-boats.
SWhatever wisdom there may have been in these suggestions, they wre

S o , too late to be applicable to the occasion. Grant was already within two
miles of the fort, and Floyd had hardly dispatched his letter to Johnston be-

Rosr ' / 0fore peremptory orders came from the latter to advance his forie immedi-

TI '9w~ 1 d , ately. Floyd had been anxious to secure the adoption of his plan; and
rnoN CLARK cns on the 11th, when Btckner left him to join Pillow, he carried to the latter

an order from Floyd for the concentration of Buckner's and his own divi.
c~anor sions at Cumberland City. Upon a consultation between Pillow and Floyd

SASiHV.hoeE d the plan was changed, and the morning of the 13th found Floyd's whole
force inside of the Confederate intrenchments. The same morning also tahe
Forty-first artd Forty-second Tennessee arrived. On this Thursday morn.
ing the defensive army probably numbered at least 15,000 men.'

On Thursday, the day set for the attack there was but little disparity be-
~ ur w c e fu na nasy ls si ,tween the opposing forces; what there was favored the Federals, but it did

not amount at most to more than 3000 or 4000 men. The gun-boats and
tableau was separated from a series of wooded hills, whose di- transports not arriving according to appointent, another twenty-four hours'

Se forified line was aout 800 yards. grace was given the Confederates, of which they sedulously took advantage.
orable feature of the defense was that the fort was so easily Federal artillery was placed on the spurs opposig the lines of defense;

y these neighboring ridges. McClernand's division was brought up as nearly as possible to the south of
until the middle of December that prominent attention was di- Dover, so as to command the river road to Charlotte, the main outlet for es-

Stworks at Henry and Donelson. " On reaching Donelson," says cape in that direction. Oglesby's brigade held the extreme right, support-
o was sent there at that time,"I found at my disposal six n ed on the left by W. H. .Wallace; Smit'sdivision was drawn up on the

panies of infantry, with an unorganized light battery, while left. Skirmishers had the ay almost entirely to themselves. Among those
r battery of two light guns constituted the available river de- on the Federal side the most famous were Birge's regiment of sharpshoot-

r 32-pounders had been rightly placed, but were not available.' ers, each one of whom, in gray uniform and gray felt cap, watched from be-
Sonhisands, Tilghma found his time for preparation short. hind his stump for the appearance of Confederate heads above their de-

of Januarywhen re-enforcements were being brought up in an- fenses. The distance between these keen-eyed watchers on one side and on
attack,the batteries had been completed, and a field-work, with the other was n only about 300 yards. The fire was so incessant and so fatal

0 yards, ad been built in the rear of the fort, and the work of that the Confederates were allowed no rest except in their uncomfortable
e approaches by rifle-pits had been commenced. Two weeks rifle-ditches, it being impossible for them to reach their tents over the ridge

lnry was surrendered, and the vital importance of Donelson, without exposure. These ditches, with the earth-work in front, had been,
approach to Nashville, seemed for the first time to be thorough- as Floyd plaintively intimates in his report, carelessly, because hastily, con-
. Beauregard and Johnston were in anxious consultation, and structed so falr from the ridge as to compel this exposure.

i ncluded between them that Nashville must be defended at Donel- The great event of the day was the gallant but useless assault made by
th th best engineers and e rce the ablest generals should be sent to the three Illinois regiments-the Seventeenth, Forty-eighth, and Forty-ninth
f ll the re-enforcements which could be spared should be hurried up supported by two others, on an advanced position of Heiman's. The For-
possible dispatch. ty-eighth belonged to W. I. L. Wallace's brigade, the others to Payne's.

Sevening of the 6th, Heiman's command, 3000 strong, entered Don- When Wallace moved in the morning to the support of Oglesby, Colonel
with the not highly encouraging reminiscence of Foote's gun-boat Hayne, with the Forty-eighth, had been left near the centre in support of a

still clinging to them. This was the main force then occupying the battery; 500 yards to his right were posted the Seventeenth and Forty-
Three Tennessee regiments were placed in the fort, constituting ninth, under Colonel Morrison. Hayne moved his regiment up to these,

agrrison of about 1600 men. The re-enforcements which, during the next and, assuming the command of all three at Morrison's request, prepared to
weik, arrived at Donelson, came mostly from Bowling Green by railroad. storm the redoubt in their front. This redoubt, separated from them by a
General Busrod R.Johnson came up on the 8th, and took the command wooded valley, formed Heiman's right centre. Heiman's position was an
until the arrival of Pillow on the 10th. elevation shaped like a V in contour. On either side a valley separated his

Pillow found the works incomplete. Two heavy guns for the water bat- brigade from Buckner on the right, and on the left from Drake's brigade,
tery were yet unmounted; the works in the rear were deficient both in ex- which occupied another elevation, and which we have hitherto considered
tent and strength, and competent artillerists were lacking. It was late to
makehese coveries; but prompt measures were taken to supply all de- In the estimate of the number of men defending Donelson the Confederate accounts are va

iesthe soldiers working their trenches day and night Even the s. Lieutenant F. H. Duqeron, one of the officers engaged, reports the number as 18,000.Ssolders workng ther trenches day and night. Even th This also was the estimate given in an account of the battle by the Ri Diatch. He ought
tools necessary for this kind of work were so scarce that they had to be pass- to have had some opportunity of knowing; he belonged to the Fourteenth Mississippi, which
ed fom one regiment to another. In the mean time artillery reached Dover from Bowling Green on the 9th, and was present until Saturday noon, when he re-

mentt another. In the mean time artillery companies ceived a wound in the leg. Contrary to this is Pillow's report, which puts the number at only
were being exercised in the use of their guns. For three days the soldiers 13,000. The Nashille Patriot, in the corrected copy of its list of casualties at Donelson, gives the

fllin stmTe o..i.f th number d3dM:were t work constructing rifie-pits along the first line of heights, including f m of te n
within its crescent the fort and water batteries, with the field-work in their thd Ten.. 9 5s a Te n.... 650 (750) e4th Mi.. 500

ar, and also the town of Dover, which it became now an imperative neces- 53d " ... 280 50th ... 650 14th .. 475
sity to defeid, since it had been made a dip6t for supplies. 49th 300 2d Ky....... 61t 20th ... 56230th " .. 654 8th " ...... 300 26th " ... 434 (443)

Onthe night of the 11th Buckner came to hand, and was placed in com- 18th ... 615 (685) 7th Tex..... 300 50th Va ..... 400
mand of the right, near the fort. Bushrod Johnson held the left, near Do- th ... 750 5th Ark..... 27 5t ... 27526th .. 400 27th Ala..... 216 56th " .... 350
ver. Between the two, prominently advanced on a strong position on the 41st ... 450 (575) 1st Miss..... 280 36th " .. 250
left centre, was Heiman's command. The space to be defended was a quad- a2d " ... 558 (555) - 11,480 (11,781)

range ined by the Cmberland on the north, by two pretty large creeks on attions of ifantr: 's and Gowan'......330
y P Battalions of cavalry: an. ntt' s ............................ ....... 227 (800)

the t and west, and on the south by the outer line of rifle-pits. The quad- il ton's ....................... .. 15
rangle was intersected by the wide stream of back-water running between estArtillerists................ s ....... ..... 0 (..6 1200)
the fort and Dover, which divided the right from the left, making it difficult -,849 (2,922)
to lmanonuvre one division in support of another; a great disadvantage, con Total.............................................. 13,39 (14,703)
sidering the length of the line-nearly three miles. This line, distant from The numbers in the parentheses are corrections made from the reports of Confederate officers.
the river from 400 to 1200 yards, was only one third completed on Wednes- Wherever these reports give numbers at all, they, save in one instance, exceed the corresponding

)Ar n,~d n r t r Frt oenry p tonoes inthe list. It is fair, then, to presume that where no. number is given there would also bhe
day orning, when Grant started from Fort Henry. an increase. It is certainly evident that Pillow understated his force; and it is possible that Do-

The reenforcements to Donelson came in by detachments, some of them quecron's would, if all the data were known prove much nearerthe truth. Two things should beby remembered in this connection. One is, that, on account of harry of preparation, so urgent as touso tardily that they came near being left out altogether. Buckner's division, forbid the ordinary roll-call in the morning, and also by reason of the irregularity with which re-
w1h 0e1 -- of one riment was all in before the 12th of Februar. enforcements came in, as well as the confsion consequent upon the surrender, no actualestimate

wph e t one regi t, way was made. Floyd, when questioned by the Confederate Secretary of War, was entirely ignorantThe Second Kentucky came in with B. R. Johnson on the 8th; Brown's of the strength of his command. It is also to be remembered that, as a rule, Confederate reports
the 8th and 10th. Floyd's division, which, after its reverses in studiously underestimate the forces engaged on that side. The estimate which we have given ino .the text is the one given by the Confederate Lieutenant Colonel Gilmhner, chief engineer of the

Sia, ad been sent to Tennessee, was the last to arrive. His force western Department.



stage of th e investment, theonly portion of th Conederat in

visible. From this point the enemy's cannon had sweep th

on Heiman's right ran a road from Dover westward to the Tenneaseeik
the line of rifle-pits was broken. On this side eiman had two regien
in the centre was posted Maney's battery, with two regiments, suppoted

and the other from the guleft, the latter bearing also on Bucker'sleft The
two Fed e r oies had kept up a bombardment all day Wednesday, thei
pushfire being returned not only by Manes battery, but also by Graves'hill n

Buckner's left, and by anotifle-pits.her at Drake'sThe onfeposition. On the morning of the

fr13th another batteryifl whileas brought against Heiman's left, and the one bea

path of skirmishe ap rom the Iinois troops was observed making itwy

timbsharpshooters. Two lieughter wats abud at any's in quick successionbutthe

this deadly work seemed eg f enda e tgunsd to bwere kept bootin play. Meanwhile ayne'se lincolumn, at 11 oclock, had
ralushed again, nd vallwere and stuptheill to within forty rods of the enemy's

drew having been under fire or nearly an hur.severfely wounded in the action, and commenarried firing along the enire
Somewhat farther twhile the left, teries kept up their thundering. The

dable though equally gallant assault was impeded by brushwood and fallen

this deadlythe fourth of Genral mtough for endurance that in the end only prom

four regiments, otless. Ther w ith which Birges Shbegan to give way. Then they

On Lauman's right front Cavender's 20-pound rifledrin a position commanding a poulsedion f stille ene n they finally with-
rIowa and Brge's regiment acting as upp hisMorrison was

the evening of Wednesday. Thursday morning two
teenth Iowa and the Twenty-fifth Indiana-were orered to aaut tSfederate line one mile from their frnt. The movement ld.as over
ground. In the wooded ravine just beneath the position to be ss formi-

line was formed. The Twenty-fifth Indiana then moved up the hill, "ei->
der a most galling fire of musketry and "by a portion of Lauman 's

onard progress fouas obstructed by the fallen tiber and brusde consisted. of
Sposition was gained andheld at a severe cost in life for twoere hassociated.
the regiment was ordered back out of rang. In the mean times the Fourad been placed
teenth Ioa had crossed a ravine and gined a position aworay to the rigSeventh

hih it held to some purpose, while Lieutnant Parrtt, ho,ad been withhe v-position on
Senth, was supporting the Cavender Parrottseorder came up between the two as-

sailing columns, holding the centre. This position was held b Lauman's
brigade till night. In addition to these assaults, a heavy cannssailede was
kept up all day, and nearly all night firing was continued, keeping thous when-
federates under arms in their trenches.

Thursday night, the weather, which had previously been genial for Feb-
ruary, began to be cold and disagreeable; a storm of snow, mingled with
sleet, caused great suffering among the troops. The change was so sudden
that evidently no preparation had been made for it.

i' bi1 ki j IThere was yet no sign of any of the gun-boats except the Carondelet,
which reached Donelson on the 12th, and the next day gave the enemy a
foretaste of good things to come by sending upward of one hundred and
fifty shells into the fort. This was on the morning of the 13th, and was in.
tended to aid the assaults made at that time on portions of the Confederate
line. The enemy returned the fire with spirit, but most of their guns shot
over the gun-boat, only two striking; one of these, a 128-pound shot, passed
through the port casemate of the Carondelet, burst her steam-heater, and
fell into the engine-room. No one, however, was seriously injured. During
this engagement, which lasted about an hour, the Confederate Captain Dix-
on, of the Engineer Corps, was killed at the battery. As to the other boats
besides the Carondelet, thus: Tuesday night, before Grant had left Fort Hen-
ry, the steamer Minnehaha, with Colonel Baldwin and his regiment, the
Fifty-seventh Illinois, on board, came up to the fort, and transports with re-
enforceennts were following after. These transports Grant ordered, through
Baldwin, to be turned back to Paducah, whence they were to start under
convoy of the gun-boat fleet for Smithland, and thenc up the Cumberland
to a point a few miles below Donelson, where they were to land the re-en-
forcements the next afternoon. The Minnehaha started down the Tennes-
see at midnight, and reached Paducah early the next morning, having met
on the way eight or ten transports loaded with troops. But it was found
that only a part of the fleet were at Paducah; the remainder straggled slow-
ly up; and it was ten o'clock on Wednesday night when the whole arma-
ment arrived at the mouth of the Cumberland.SThe scene," writes the Times correspondent, "was magnificent beyonddescription. The night was as warm as an evening in August in our more

/ northern latitudes; a full moon looked down from an unclouded sky, andSglanced off from bayonets, plumes, and sword-hilts without number. At in-
Sy tervals long jets of fleecy smoke burst out along the parapets of the two

forts on the heights overlooking the town, and the boom of the welcm



sttver n oveothbils;lfomheongdisan enKencky 

whisper. In turns the bands~e n eboats bharmed the

th eloquent music, wiob, added to the effect of scores of gayly-

tadies praenading the upper decks, gave the scene more the char-

ome st drawingroom gather in much like was it, that no one

have been surprised had the wholet i crowd suddenly resolved into ed-

ted with vociferous demonstrations of loyalty; one gray-haired man wasby

f eted at hearing "Yankee-Doodle," that he took off his at and gave

e cheers for the Union. At midnight, Thursday, the armament reached

testination. It consisted of six gun boats and fourteen transports. From

latter a column of 10,000 men wera landed,bringing Graunting's army up to

00 s trong. These fresh tr ooes were Ge eral Lew.Wallace's division
n o rm the fomi nd ria, K ae t., TNeraska. The o

ing was about three m es habelow the ort The stance to be traversed in
Sthese troops before they could reach McClernands lethften was veryn. great,

wcoer btre t t ery wom e of no ue on fcount theifr
the march c ould only be accomplis the th by means of a circuitouse le thirty

eb, avoiding the back-water west of the fort, reane ao y aSmiths rear y
oag the ridge ls d b th e Federal army. Ithisway it i hl passble t Co

. Wallaces men werne all day Friday getting into position. s regard

his delay led to a new disap pointment. It ad been intended thgun-boat, a

ey as possiblne d iue i to r day bhe hd n attack should b e xp ad them un

s on the water batteries and by the land forces on the rear ofIn the latn-

art of the programmeup t the frtinew troops were given an important part,ire ut

i nece ssarily tardyd a half.movements prevented any opert atieons did not repiday by

and till e bas are within poit-blank tnge of their guns. Only telve
alsogwns onnldin bet to bear from the fleet; the ene, fon the fort

300 yas (fillo says 150) from the Confedera uns. Foote pBbly
Stharmy excet t the usual smaki hish fire more effectide. From hee e

too he gun-boats, how reached with his shot and hell early every o'clock P.th
menced the ate lines. But hey were sixhad no time to regard the St.LouisCa-

elet, Louisville, and hePise htteavy gunsr-were , b elching out ruin against th e sides

f is vgunls, must bhere attes onded to first of all. Already the shot from a ten-

inconditionsd and the confled were m2-poundatere beginnially alterng toed. the on his boats,

alt Donelsonw was reatfully watchin theiat at Fort effectnr. Besiut the fire from thie fles inet

also in bforteginning to drivhere were the gunntwo batteries, mrounting thir post; only give the

ganthes wfifteen minutteries atmo were, and the of no usevictory would beaccount of theirs. Butjust

nor position; those at Donelson, on the other hand, were elevated thirty

at this iron-clads momad been disableducy shots hardly possiblthe thaid , pCommodore

in the upilothonuse angd magemenortally wthounding the pilotus app, carried away thegard-

theel of e Sult. Heouis; the other disabled the tillerable points of the ouis gunilleboats,

Sbth ssel hs driftsure o forelplestisly down thehe was called upon to expose themd gun-

an to danger.

e at Fort Henry,to their batterien boats keptand re woubled to thei r efforts, and soiron the

s, whi c and t he Carondelet followed the form of a crescent, opmrening. After a

fightstance of a milehour and a half the gun-boats haderate been defeateries did nowith a loss of

fiftyur lled and wounded; among the latter was the commodore him-
un the boaot wereas seriously poinjured. A portionge of their casualtiens Onls was duelve

the batteries, worked nearlyn on boardtwice th e Carondelet. The fleet moved

s, w prtcted and well served, weie essentially uninjured; ac-
yards (ill the reporw t says 150) fmer,om the Confederate hief enginee, not a man

ined thatle nly at ng ranwoul d make hrew curve ting s hell, which, passing

over the Confederate orklines. But he a exploded in thme air abovegard them; on pportunity,

his vessels, must bwee attended to firs. It of all. Already the somewhat contribuom a tedn

to hePillow was careful watch in the eet. Bn t natural tfrom the fleetuon

fwas beging to derive their guns were nfrot wrked with th e deliberationhe
ih m -boats en an thing else ecued sess for them at Fort Henryjut

Shis critical mo nt "two unlucky shotsd turned to t en . One, pen to

bh vessels driftedh, helplessly down th e st reamt Te he sy frightened guna let
s returned to their batteries and redoub their erts, and sn the
i asbure and the Cfarondt tof , llowed frtheir retiring comrades. After ath

ai. of an hour a aient f R th e gun-boats had been defated wi th a im oss of

ding to the report of Gibner, the Confederate chief engineer, nfot a man

to Secretary Welles,' , ql,

Its .pe.ulirly unfortunaeth wem have mno n in e to ain ren for the flntila a



sent around to ttcomplete the desaruction ofa the l arig u ov w st o ern y ad, toth ta of a
Fort Henry. Phelps s expedition of tht previu w a f m Bcner alo li his lines on the right, b
of doine its work thoroughly at this importnt point. TheStreo and, l th le theButtes circumsan ws ofh no seius

essary to keep up a show of force, or, at the least, to protect the transports possile event al would be lost General Buckners plan prevaied.
they did remain. The next day they steamed up the river and thrw a few The night which followed-tat of Friday-was as bitterly cold as the
shells into the fort; but the only serious attack made by the gun-boats was pecing on w
that of the 14th. ow had rhismn und rmt fh

Floyd, who as senior officer assumed the chief command on his arrival, works at five, more than an hour before light, but a halting bri
had inferred, from the close pessure of the Federal troops up to his lines, the time of march fifteen minutes past five.
and from the pertinacity of their assaults on Thursday, that he would cer- Baldwin's brigade consisting of a Mississippi and a Tennessee
tainly be attacked by Grant's whole army Friday morning. We have seen had the adance moving along the road west of the river road. A
already how he came to be disappointed. All the forenoon he waited in a mile on the march, and the enemy was found in some fore. Bald
vain; there was nothing but the usual skirmishing. Doubt made the Con- found great difficulty in aneuvring. The Twenty-sixth M
federate commander restless, for something on one side or the other must be front, was three times brken up in disorder while deploying. On the
done quickly. If Grant would not fight him, then he must fight Grant. Of of the road was an open field of 400 or 500 acres, open to the enemy's
the two alternatives he very much preferred the former, remembering the The Twenty-sixth Mississippi having been formed on the rightandt
assaults of yesterday; every repetition of these assaults exhausted the assail- Twenty-sixth Tennessee filling upa gap still left between that regient
ant. At last, after waiting-nearly all day, the matter was decided for him; the road, and also holding the road itself, Pillow sent the Twentieth Mi
at three o'clock the gun-boats attacked in front, but the accompaniment of sippi around to the left in the open field just mentinedwhere it was onl
assault in the rear was not forthcoming. The gun-boats were driven away food for powder, and was soon afterward withdrawn. By this time Bad-
disabled, beaten. But, in spite of the shouts of victory arising from the two wins right was re-enforced by the arrival of McCauslands Virginians and
water batteries, Floyd had been disappointed. "I was satisfied," he says, other regiments, while his left was strengthened by Wharton's brigade.
"from the incidents of the last two days, that the enemy did not intend again Pillow's entire force operating against the Federal right
to give us battle in our trenches. They had been firly repulsed, with very timate, not less than 7000 strong.
heavy slaughter, upon every effort to storm our position, and it was but fair The attack was wholly unexpected by the Federals, who were taken at
to infer that they would not again renew the unavailing attempt at our dis- considerable disadvantage. The several brigades of McClernands division
lodgment, when certain means to effect the same end without loss were per- were very much detached from each other, and the difficulty of support was
fectly at their command. We were aware of the fact that extremely heavy heightened by the masses of tangled brushwood, blackjack, and dense un-
re-enforcements had been continually arriving, day and night, for three days dergrowth of trees, which made the manatuvre troublesome. Opposed to
and nights,' and I had no doubt whatever that their whole available force the advancing column of attack was a portion of Oglesby's brigade, a few
on the Western waters could and would be concentrated here, if it was deem- Illinois regiments, who held the road, inadequately supportedby artillery.
ed necessary, to reduce our position. There was no place within our in- At first the advanced Federal regiments occupied the crest of the hill at
trenchments but could be reached by the enemy's artillery from their boats the foot of which Baldwin, McCausland, and Wharton were deploying
or their batteries. It was but fair to infer that, while they kept up a suffi- forces. The troops on both sides were mostly under cover of the wood
cient fire upon our intrenchments to keep our men from sleep and prevent a circumstance which concealed the immense volume of the Confederate as-
repose, their object was merely to give time to pass a column above us on sault. Part way up the slope the Confederate column advanced and watch-
the river, both on the right and left banks, and thus to cut off all our corn- ed its opportunity, skirmishing and sharp-shooting, in the mean while,ac-
munication, and to prevent the possibility of egress." tively going on. Wharton tried to gain way in the open field on the left,

It was Floyd's policy, therefore, to fight the enemy at the earliest possible but a storm of Minid balls kept him back. After an hour's skirmishing, the
moment. But it was too late to accomplish any thing that day. A little left of the column, under General Johnson, pushed up a ravine around to
after dark, at Floyd's summons, all the division and brigade commanders of the left, flanking the Illinoisans, a dozen Confederate batteries in the mean
the Confederate army were gathered together for consultation at General while crashing the woods with their missiles. Hitherto Oglesby's favorable
Pillow's head-quarters. It was then and there unanimously agreed that an position had baffled the enemy's advance. The Confederate troops, many
attack should be made, in accordance with Floyd's proposition, the next of them raw recruits, required "extraordinary exertions on the part of their
morning, for the purpose of cutting their way out into the open country field and company officers to prevent their being thrown back in confusion
southward. It fell upon Pillow and Buckner to plan the attack. The situ- to their trenches."' But the movement to the left drove Oglesby's right
ation to be considered was this: there were three roads leading southward back to another position. Here a determined attack was made, met by an
from Dover. One of these closely skirted the river for a distance of twelve equally determined resistance.
or fifteen miles, then branched off toward Charlotte. Another ran farther The battle extended along the lines, involving, at seven A.M., two regi-
to the west, connecting with the former road and also with Charlotte. The ments of W. I. L. Wallace's brigade, supporting Oglesby on the left. These
third, still farther west, is mentioned in the Confederate reports as the Wynn's were the Eleventh and Twentieth Illinois, under Ransom and Marsh. A
Ferry road. Across these roads stood Oglesby's and W. II. L.Wallace's Confederate column charged up the hill in their front, and gained the road
brigades-in fact, the great body of McClernand's division. Lew. Wallace's -the one west of the river road-but were repulsed, giving way to a fresh
division held the ridge on the left of the Wynn's Ferry road. Every one line, which advanced boldly to repeat the assault. Wallace brought nearly
of these roads was strongly fortified by Grant with 24-pound siege guns. In his entire brigade, consisting of 3400 men, upon the hill, and, with the assist-
order to secure a retreat, Grant's right must be defeated and rolled up on his ance of Taylor's and McAllister's batteries, again and again drove back the
centre. But how dispose the forces for this attack? This was the great dif- defiant foe.
ficulty. Pillow's force alone, estimated by himself at 7000, including Floyd's, It was now half past eight o'clock, and re-enforcements from the centre
was incompetent for such a task; it was necessary that the great bulk of of the line, held by Lew.Wallace, were moving past to the extreme right,
the three corps under Floyd, Pillow, and Buckner should be massed against which, bent out of its original line, was yet obstinately disputing every step
the Federal right. Yet the proposition submitted by Pillow was that Buck- of ground. Lew. Wallace's division had been awakened in the morning by
ner should lend him Hanson's Second Kentucky regiment, and that, with the noise of battle far away to their right, and had supposed that Oglesby
this and the troops already intrenched on the left, he (Pillow) would roll up was attacking the enemy. At eight o'clock a message came from McCler-
Grant's right to a point opposite Buckner, where the latter should attack in nand asking for assistance. Wallace had been ordered to hold the centre at
flank and rear, and the enemy be driven to his gun-boats. A very satisfac- all risks, to prevent the enemy's escape in that direction. A messenger was
tory operation, if it could be accomplished. But one thing the over-san- dispatched to Grant's head-quarters, but the latter was on one of the gun-
guine Pillow had lost sight of in his calculations: if he should fail in his boats, consulting with Foote in regard to the possibilities of another naval
part, as most probably he must, then the battle would have been ventured attack. Lew. Wallace, receiving a second and more urgent message from
in vain. Buckner, demurring to this impossible plan, had one of his own to McClernand, stating that his flank had already been turned, sent forthwith

Colonel Cruft's brigade. This brigade, consisting of two Indiana and two
they only are wanting to enable me to have at this moment eleven full-manned, instead of seven Kentucky regiments, moved on to the woods beyond Taylor's battery, and
lpartially-manned, gun-boats ready for efficient operations at any point. The volunteers from the nearly to the extreme right of the line. Here it became engaged with a col-army to go in the gun-boats exceed the number of men required, but the derangement of com-
panies and regiments, in permitting them to leave, is the reason assigned for not more than fifty umn of the enemy emerging from a ravine in Oglesby's rear.
of the number baing been thus far transferred to the flotilla." Oglesby's brigade, which had held on till the last, was now getting out ofAgain, starting for Donelson:

"I leave again to-night with the Louisville, Pittsburg, and St. Louis for the Cumberland River, ammunition. ' Graves's battery, from the Confederate intrenchments, had now
to co-operate with the army in the attack on Fort Donelson. I go reluctantly, as we are very more effective range than it had had all the morning, and thinned the ranksshort of men, and transferring men from vessel to vessel, as we have to do, is having a very de-
moralizing effect upon them. Twenty-eight men ran off to-day (Feb. 11), Iearing that they were at every discharge. In good order the brigade gave way, breaking through
again to be sent out of their vessels. I do hope that 600 men will be sent immediately. I shall Cruft's line in its retreat, and leaving the latter fearfully exposed to to thedo all in my power to render the gtn-boats effective in the fight, although they are not properly ire of the en
manned; but I mst go as General alleck wishes it. If we could wait ten days, and sweeping fire of the enemy's infantry and artillery. Cruft had been misled

This was not true. The only considerable body of re-enforcements which had reached Grant and had taken a position too far to the right, which he wby Friday night were Lew.Wallace's division. It was true, however, that Grant intended to com-
plete the investment of Floyd's position, if it took 50,000 men to accomplish it. See Baldwin's Report
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Arbrought to bear on the enemy, whose advance was now completely checked.

~ tNow the waves of battle began to flow backward against the Confederates.
Sfollowing At three o'clock General Grant rode up the hill and ordered an advance

Going bak, then, to trace Buckners progre dring the day, we find it roopagainst the retiring ranks of the enemy. At d, being advcClernand's request, Low.

in the morning considerably behind time in its operations. In the first Wallace, whose troops were comparatively fresh, undertook the assault.

ce, it had to wridget for Heads regiment to come up from Heiman's left to Cruft's brigade, headed by the Eighth Missouri and the Eleventh Indiana,
ke possessionwas ofthe abandoned lines. In the second placfron, the roads were from Smit's division, with two Ohio regd'ments in reserve, formed the as-

sippery with ice, and in the drkness his was a great inconveniene. The sailing column. Tlerywase ground to he gained was in gret part the same must which

ripits on the right of Pillowv's previous line. Here, as the tardy regiments in Wallace's front was the ridge which had been last yielded. Iliere the

g a a d in Ohio regiment. Two Illinois and an Ohio regiment were held in reserve.

up the line was formed near the point whee the Wynn's Ferry road Confederates were re-forming their line. Up this ridge a charge was made

csed Pillow's intrenhments. Colonel John C. Brown's brigade, consist- by two Missouri and Indiana regiments, led by Colonel M. T L. Smith, while

ig of three Tennessee regimenbts, partly held the rifle-pits, and was partly Cruft moved around the base of the hill to the right. Before Smith lay an

held in reerve. Graves's battery was placed at the left of the road, bear- ascent of one hundred and fifty yards, "broken by outcropping ledges of
ig on two Federal batteries in its front, one on the road, the other opposite rock, and, for the most part, impeded by dense underbrush." Cruft had to

ukGoing back, left. This attery also gve a good share ofithe attention, as as mainste his way round upon the enemy's flankt McCl througnand's reushwoodques At in-

ben • I already seen, to MeClernand's brigades on the Federal right, who were tervals up the hill Smith's skirmishers were rapidly advanced, and a livelyin the morning considerab with Pillow, behindd who were already gradually gin the rstg way. bushwhacking followed between them and the Confederate picthets, each
uplace, r at k prceeded from a point to ome up from H eiman's left. The latter, side taking shelter, as opportunity offered, behind rock and tree. Slowly

take possession his of the iginalband psition, and Drake, ho had the day before held the two regiments followed, and, when less than fifty yards ad been gained,

the hll on with iceft, wasnd now with Pillow. Bukners command amounted received a volley from the hill-top. It now fared hard with the skirmish-
fight was4000 men. Not wishing to waste his force by assaults he intended th ers. Smith rdered his men to lay down, and when the violence of the fire

slnpyto bxold his position and await the issue of the battle, which was now was exhausted, they rose again and pushed on up the hill. Thus fallingrifle-pits on hisght left. ut Pillow's needed vioa molinre active co-operation than when the Wallacre was hottest, and then rising again, thbeeny at last reached the
Scameer must relieve him by an adane.r the point whnine Buekner was made topad and Cerft at the same time attacking the enemy on the hill-side, the
crossed Pillow's intrd entes. Colonelh Mississi CBrown'si, supported bye, two ridge was cleared. The fight and pursuit lasted for two hours, and by ive

ing of three Tennessee regiments, against theld the rifle-pits, and wailes partly Cruft moved around the base of thppe i to the right., taking Smith lay an
ing on two Federal batteries in its frontight, his fire in frother oppoeing his irock, and, for tenchments.t part, impeded by dense underbrush." Crad to

Buckner's left. This bat Yestero gave a good share of its attention, as has mak lightly Whle this was going on along the Wyn's Felank through brussaulhwood.At was

masked hv Buckner's advance. Yesterday these compliments were lightly While this was going on along the Wynn's Ferry road, an assault was



alo. big maebtht'dr ns Whil lt

almost solitary regiment, which had been distributed along the rifle-pits for The scene atPillow's head-quarters at about three o'clock on Sunday
a distance of three quarters of a The regiment altogether only num- ing had all the inte of a drama. The following dialogue w

bered a little over 400 men fit for duty. These had been sharp-shooting all in substance the consultation which followed after the report of
the forenoon. At two o'clock Buckner's men began to return to their riflc- ment of Dover bad been made by the scouts.

pits, but in great disorder. An attack was made by tmith before an- FLOYD. e, gentlemen, what is now es to e done

General Smith's troops were fresh, and impatient to take part in the ac- FLYo (again). " General Pillow, what do you think it is bestto do?
tion. His division consisted of four Iowa, three Indiana, two Illinois, and PILLOW. "I think that we had better adhere to our previous resolution

one Missouri regiment. Three of these, tehe Second and Seventh Iowa, and to cut our way out, sir."

the Twenty-fifth Indiana, supported by others, were selected for the assault, FLOYD. " Well, General Buckner, what do you think it is best to do?".

the main column of the division making a feint farter to the right. The BUCKNER." e can try to cut ur way out, as we did yesterday, but
ground to be gained was more precipitous and difficult than elsewhere along we should lose three fourth of or command, sir. I can not hold my posi
the lines. tion for half a hour after daylight. If I attempt to take my force out

The assault was undertaken under cover of StoeMissouri battery. shall be sen by these fellows that have ensconced themselves in part of

The regiments engaged in it were not surpassed by any in the service. It my intrenchments. They will surely cut me to piece

was at the head of the Second Iowa that General Lyon charged and fell at COLONEL FORRES. "But I will cover you with my cavalry."
the battle of Wilson's Creek. After the fight had lasted an hour at the BUCKNER. "That will make no differene. We can not cut our way
right of the entire Confederate line, this regiment made an onset and gained out without its costing us three fourths of our men."

a portion of the rifle-pits. Stone's battery was brought forward, and al- FLOYDn "I concur with General Buckner."

though two regiments were ordered up from the fort, and others of Buck- PILLow. "If we can fight them another day in the trenches, by to-or

ner s were now at hand, it was impossible for the enemy to regain what he row we can have boats enough here to transport our troops across the riv-

had lost. This position enfiladed the entire right of the defenses of Donel- er, and let them make their escape to Clarksville."

son, and, if darkness had not intervened, Buckner's force would have been BCKNER. "It will be impossible for me to bold y position for half an

immediately routed. hour, as I have already informed you."
The day had come to a close-a day of uninterrupted battle. For the PILLOW. "But why can't you hold your position? I think you can hold

first time during the war had it occurred that all day long an engagement your position; I think you can, sir."

had been continued between the two opposing armies. The troops engaged BUCKNER (a little touched). "I know my position better, perhaps, than
on either side must be credited with distinguished bravery. It was on this you do, sir. I can only bring four thousand men to bear against the ene-
occasion, for the first time, that Southerners admitted that Northern troops my, while he can oppose me with any given number You, gentlemen,
would fight as well as their own, and even then it was given out that this know that yesterday morning I considered the. Second KentckyColonel
was true of the Western troops alone. Those engaged on the Confederate Hanson's regiment, as good a regiment as any in the servic; yet such was
side were mostly from Tennessee and Mississippi; those on the Federal their condition yesterday afternoon, that, when I learned the enemy was in
mostly from Illinois. From the latter state were at least twenty-nine regi- their trenches (which were to our extreme right, and detached from the
ments, four of which were of artillery ; from Iowa there were six regiments; others), before I could rally and form them, I had to take at lest twenty
from Indiana the same number; from Kentucky there were two, and from men by the shoulders, and put them into line as a nucleus for formation."
Missouri three. If these troops-and many of them were raw recruits-had FLOYD. "It is evident, as General Buckner says, that we can no long
not been pretty richly endowed with Western "grit," there is no doubt but hold out in the trenches. What shall we do?"
that Pillow would have effected his design and delivered his army. But BUCKNER. " The other alternative, it appears to me,is a plain one. We
although, for nearly four hours, Oglesby almost entirely alone bore the can surrender. It is an alternative which we can accept without dishonor,
brunt of the tremendous blow aimed at the Federal right, there was no considering our determined resistance of yesterday. To repeat that resist-
flinching, and, until the ammunition gave out, there was no retreat. They ance to-morrow would cost three fourths of the command-a sacrifice which
so severely punished the Confederates that even after the latter had, bv an no commander has a right to make."
obstinate contest of six hours, gained possession of the roads leading south- FLOYD. "We will have to capitulate; but, gentlemen, I can not surren-

ward from Dover, they were no longer in a condition for the escape which der; you know my position with the Federals; it wouldn't do-it wouldn't
they had fought to secure, do!"

In a battle so severe, the casualties were on both sides remarkably small. PILLOW (still bent on "cutting out"). "I will neither surrender myself
Grant gives no definite estimate of losses in his report, but sets them in the nor my command; I will die first!"
rough at not less than 1200, which is far beneath the true figure.' Pillow BUCKNER. "Then I suppose, gentlemen, the surrender will devolve upon
estimates his losses at 2000. The list of Federal losses are especially re- me?"
markable for the number of field-officers killed and wounded. The two FLOYD (looking out for the main chance). "General, if you are put in
regiments which lost more than any others were the Eleventh and Thirty- the command, will you allow me to take my brigade out by the river?"
first Illinois, these two being the last to give way when McClernand was BCKNER,. "Yes, sir, if you move your command before the enemy act
driven. The loss of the Eleventh Indiana was almost half that of Wallace's upon my communication offering to capitulate."
entire brigade. It was the resolution with which both officers and men re- FLOYD. "Then, sir, I surrender my command."
sisted the overwhelming attack of Pillow and Johnson that gained the day PILLOW (angrily). "I will not accept it; I will never surrender!"
for the Federals. "We came to take that fort," said Oglesby, "and we will BUCKNER (calling for pen, ink, and paper, and not forgetting the bugler).
take it !" This was the sentiment of Grant's entire army. "I will accept, and share the fate of my command."

That night the Confederate generals held a second council of war about Floyd, Pillow, and Forrest then began to busy themselves about getting
midnight. It had taken till 12 o'clock to bury the Confederate dead. As out of the way. The former escaped with about fifteen hundred men,
on the previous night, the place of meeting was at General Pillow's head- one half of his command, on board the steamer General Anderson and
quarters in Dover. Floyd was there, and Pillow, attended by his aids, and another smaller boat. These had come down at about daybreak from
Buckner, and in the course of the consultation Colonel Forrest made his Nashville. Curiously, considering the state of affairs at Donelson, one of
appearance. The council was held under circumstances of ill omen. "Our these boats brought down four hundred raw troops. The manner of pro-
people" had made a desperate fight, but the gateways of escape which it ceeding with the escape was to cross the river with a boat-load of troops,
had forced open were now shut against it. This had been clearly ascer- and then to return for more. Pillow and his staff got across in a small flat-
tained by scouts, who had returned with the gloomy intelligence that the boat, four feet by twelve, procured for him by an aid-de-camp, making their
Federal camp-fires were in the same positions as on Friday night. Forrest way to Clarksville by land. Forrest in the mean time, with a portion of
did not believe this testimony, but ocular evidence satisfied him of its his command, "cut out" by crossing the back-water on the left, and appear
truth. At one o'clock orders had been given for the entire command to to have had an unpleasant time of it. To say nothing of the water, which
be under arms at four o'clock in the morning, to march out on the road to was "saddle-skirt deep," the weather was so intensely cold that "a great
Charlotte. Now these orders would have to be rescinded. And there was many of the men were frostbitten, and it was the opinion of the generals
no other way of escape. Floyd had at night sent up the river to Nashville that the infantry could not have passed through the water and have sur-

vived it." The two hundred were brave fellows, but Gantt, and Wilcox,bThe following is the list of casualties as given in the officers' reports immediately after the and Henry Forrest's subordinates preferred to remain with Buckner,battle and Henry - Forrest's subordinates -preferred to remain with Buckner,

Twenty-fifth Kentucky.............. 84 Second Iowa.......................... 198 and were surrendered.
Thirty-first Indiana................. 69 Twenty-fifth Indiana.............. 115 The scene at the river, where Floyd was embarking his "peoples became
Seventeenth Kentucky............... 40 Seventh Iowa ............................. 39 exciting as the morning light grew more distinct. All Floyd's oigade,
Forty-fourth Indiana................ 43 Birge's Sharpshooters ............. citing as the morning light grew more distinct. All Floyd's rigade,

Eleventh Illinois...................... 330 Eighth Missouri................. 45 with the exception of the Twentieth Mississippi, consisted of Virginians un-
Twentieth Illinois ................ 133 Eleventh Indiana ..................... 34 der Wharton and McCausland. For these latter he showed the preference;Forty-eighth Illinois ................ 42 Twelfih Iowa....................... . 30
Forty-fifth Illinois............... 22 Taylor's Battery.................... they were embarked first; and, "to prevent stragglers from going aboard,"
Seventeenth illinois.................. 81 McAllister's Battery.............. 2 Colonel Brown, commanding the Mississippi regiment, was directed to placeForty-ninth Illinois................... 68 Total .................... 13a a strong guard around the steam-boat landing. The boats had only come

Less than half the regiments are here represented. The greatest number of casualties of course a rt time before d ht, and the r r that the ption as t
befell MeClernand'sdivision, Smith's suffering hardly any. Not a regiment ofOglesby's orThay down
er's brigade is represented in this list; yet Oglesby must have suffered more in proportion than be surrendered spreading through the camps, a multitude of soldiers flock-
any other brigade engaged. W. H. Wallace's brigade lost 687. If we put Oglesby's loss at only ed to the river "almost panic-stricken and frantio," hoping to escape. But700, we have, together with the numbers given in the list, a little over 2000, without including the Twentieth Misisippi "st like a ston w ." After several trim
Thayer's losses. the Twentieth Mississippi "stood like a stone wall." A r seeral rp
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lto t he fail ure to give ti mely notice of the insaiciencyofthe garrison

repel attack.

2d.14th, the failure of any attempt f ther army by evacuating the poet we

ths . Why they abandoned the commaap n to m their ferior of i cerinstead of

seinclies whatever measuner, as indeemed prophe had rea for the entire army.

work on SWatay, and thse precise mode enemy to each efected his escape from the

the asngers auler t might have been inthe retrea with s
opinion and whaen the command selection was made de o r troops, being ceai

of B ner aseor gend Floyd's rigadeon that t w d three fu

e r Floyd, on the othanswers made by the two hena s to these charges were characteristi

sel, was madis but toepent; and ithe smuch as he had himself advised an effort
the entirest pacermy, he could hardly have felt the burdefen of blame resting very eavily on
ers stiCumbll he and( He considered as if the fcharges appliyed to himsenlf as much as to anybody

to the fshoailure to onsidering the resul of the gueed of re-enforcements, he said that up t
r14th, there was no such need; but if there had been, Genel Johnston had no men ta

this case t was clearly, as it ppeared to him, the best poly to fight their way out e
ncmnstrated to hae been moned ito blame Bukner, as indeed he hadBowling Greson wito, for having failed to do his

itork on Satu , and thus enablingmean i found it h w trthe enemy to recover himself. It was pt nh
the assault miht have been again tnied with success on Sunday; but this was only
opder to surrender; nor pon what atnihority or p and when the 0,000 at Cr e and was d ered25,000 more to him, he could not act upon t
of Bucknee-s and Flood's assertion that it would cost three fourthsof the ay

- Poor Floyd, on the other hand, feeing that the onus of complaint unavoidably avited on h
self, was disposed to resent the charges and to Lick them back in the Presidents face.

In the first place, he had planned the whole defense to suit himself, but stopid Johnston didnt
agree to hs plans. He knew that Johnston's whole army could not repel the Federal advance
the Cumberland(') lie considered the fort lly chosen, to begin with Then, againi had onl

aa la l thirteen guns, and only three of these were available against iron-ads. [Pretty well availabl
we should say, consideinng the results of the gun-boat fight on Friday!] Hedidnot callfor reev
forcements because he thought there were already troops enongh in the miserablefort,considerin

ligible by the reports. It is not stated that re-onreemnts Iere at any time tur, nor is it that it was only a trap after all. He thought the man object of the defense at Donelson was tdemonstrated to have been imposile to have d th am,, Inc Iailg th e pa at mn: nor is gain time for Johnston to evacate Bowling Green with all his supphes and monitions of war.it known by what means it was foun ptiep h i ro Iithrmw a p rt the garr on, u--ng the Hold 1)onel on, indeed! Why, it could not be held except wnh a force of95,000 men; 50,00remainder to surrender; nor upon what authority or p:n ii lcs ofn uctn the ecnt r geonral aia- 1t ,he fort, 20,00 at Clarksville, and 25,000 more at Nashville. What use, then, of makin

u
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Bowling Green, a distance of forty-two miles. The town was occupied on the Cumberland, with a long train following, which did not get over all
the 15th without resistance, only three regiments of the enemy remaining night. Floyd had got up with his small detachment, and now remained as
behind. Both of the bridges across the Big Barren River were destroyed, a rear guard until the retreat should be accomplished. On the following
and the Confederates had succeeded in shipping all their artillery to Nash- Thursday he too took his departure.
ville. In the mean time, Johnston, as we have said, was at Nashville direct- There was sufficient reason why Nashville should have been abandoned,
ing operations, and awaiting the event of the battle at Donelson. Up to but there was hardly any occasion for the panic which crazed its eitizens,
the latest moment Pillow promised him success. So late as Saturday night who expected to see the gun-boats coming up before sundown. General
that sanguine officer telegraphed to him, "On the honor of a soldier, the day Johnston had received the tidings of defeat as early as four o'clock Sunday
is ours!" The telegram was received at midnight, and Nashville rang with morning. If he had issued a simple proclamation to quiet the natural alarm
the jubilations of an excited people. At dawn the news came of the sur- of the citizens, the tumult which followed would have been avoided. He
render of the fort. Then cheers were exchanged for a tumult of fear. It left all this in the governor's hands, who only made matters worse. It was
was Sabbath morning, and the good people of the town were at church true that Nashville was no longer tenable. The city had no natural sitna-
thanking God for a great victory, when Governor Harris galloped through tion which could be made available for defense. Good turnpike roads led
the streets of the capital proclaiming that Donelson had fallen, and their to it from all sides, and through it ran the Cumberland, navigable for the
army had been captured, and that at any moment the enemy might come Federal fleet. Johnston's engineer reported that the city could not be held
down upon them. In an excited, hurried manner he summoned the state by a force lesas than 50,000 strong. This, however, was only ground for the
Legislature, and adjourned it to Memphis, leaving by a special train in the removal of the army, and need only have disturbed such of the citizens as
afternoon himself with the state archives. A scene of the utmost confusion were particularly desirous of leaving their homes and property for the sake
followed. If the city had become the victim of a universal conflagration, of sharing the fortunes of the Confederacy. But that which moved the cit-
the panic could scarcely have been greater. The churches were broken up, izens of Nashville was not so much disinterested patriotism as mortal terror.
the streets were crowded with weeping women, and the side-walks were The Southern leaders had studiously endeavored, and in a great measure
filled with trunks and baggage thrown hastily out of the houses, and some- had succeeded in producing a popular impression among the people that
times from the third story windows. The more reckless of the citizens within the lines of the Federal armies they were secure from no violence.
abandoned themselves to plunder. In the midst of this general and con- This had been the impression ever since Beauregard had said that " Beauty
fused exodus, General Johnston's army might have been seen moving across and booty" was the motto of the Union soldiers.'

an ado about a re-enforcement of a dozen or so thousands of men, which would be but a drop in The day after the surrender of Donelson, Commodore Foote, though still
the bucket. suffering from his wound, left Cairo with eight mortar-boats, two iron-clads,

As to the "failure of any attempt to save the army by evacuating the post when found unten- and the Conestoga, for another advance up the Cumberland - this time
able," this seemed to Floyd a biting sarcasm on Jeff. Davis's part. Pray, what had the bloody
fight of the 15th meant, if it was not an "attempt to save the army by evacuating the fort." But against Clarksville, a fortified position on the river, about fifty miles below
perhaps the President was not satisfied because the attempt, unsuccessful on Saturday, was not re- Nashville and on the Virginia Railroad. On the 20th, Clarksville, aban.
peated on Sunday. He would remind the President that "there is such a thing as human ex-, rg
haustion-an end of physical ability in men to march and fight-however little such a contingen- doned by its garrison, fell into Foote's hands. The railroad bridge acros
cy may seem possible to those who quietly sleep upon soft beds, who fare sumptuously every day, the river had been destroyed. The commodore, at the request of the mayor
and have never tried the exposure of protracted battles and hard campaigns." Floyd then begins
to grow somewhat extravagant in his details of what his army had suffered; he speaks pathetically and other prominent citizens, issued a proclamation, guaranteeing safety to
of "the conflict, toil, and excitement of unsuspended battle running through eighty-four hours."(!) such citizens as chose to remain in the city. General Smith was left in
His excited imagination sees three Federal soldiers where there was but one. How was this
force, six times his own, to be thrust aside? Then, besides, if his soldiers should cut their way command, while Foote returned to Donelson to prepare an expedition against
out, "they would have to march over a battle-field strewn with corpses."(!) Nashville. Buell had already sent large re-enforcements to Grant. A por-

The remaining charges related chiefly to Floyd's escape with a good part of his own division uer
after a surrender had been determined upon. This was easily explained. There were two boats, tion of these, under General Nelson, accompanied Foote on transports. These
and these came so late that it was impossible for only a small part of the army to escape. Thesenior general preferred, of course, to save his own troops to any others. The following, from the Nashville Banner of Peace of about this date, indicates the manner in

However ludicrous some parts of Floyd's report may appear, his arguments, on the whole, were which this impression had been produced
perfectly just and reasonable. Like Tilghman at Fort Henry, Floyd could, by the defense of "We have felt too secure, we have been too blind to the consequence of Federal success. If
Donelson, effect nothing, except to gain time for Johnston to form a new line more defensible they succeed, we shall see plunder; insult to old and young, male and female; murder of nnimo.
farther south. Donelson was, indeed, nothing else but a "trap," as Floyd called it; and if any cents; release of slaves, and causing them to drive and insult their masters and mistresses in tbe
one was culpable for setting this trap, it was Jefferson Davis himself. He had placed the Con- most menial services; the land laid waste; houses burned; banks and private cofers robbed; cot-
federate army of the West in a situation adapted neither to offensive nor defensive operations, ton and every valuable taken away before our eyes, and a brutal and drunken soldiery turntd
being too feeble for the former, and disposed in the worst possible manner for the latter. loose upon us."
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top upid the capital without opposition. General Buell himself ar- Madrid, on the opposite bank. Island No. 10 was about ten miles below Co-
ed o th, and issued a proclamation, the object of whih was to se- lumbus. Defensive works had been thrown up at these points the previous

e itizens of Nashville from spoliation or injury. By this order, sol- autumn, and heavy batteries were being construted. On the 25th orders
di re "forbidden to enter the residences or grounds of any citizen on were issued for the removal of the sick, preparatory to the evacuation of Co

any lewithout authority." lumbus. Two days afterward General McGown was assigned to the com-
The next day, General Grant, accompanied by his staff came up from mandof the new position, his division being ordered thither February 27.

Clarkville. Amongother of the citizens, they called n Ms.James K. The commissary, quarter-master's, and ordnance stores had all been re-

e wife of a late President of the United States. This lady, then moved, and afterward the heavy guns. March 1, Polk's entire army, except
about fifty years of age, had all her life been associated with the South, and the cavalry, evacuated Columbus-General Stuart's brigade moving, by way

her sympathies were clearly with the Confederate rater than with the of the river, to New Madrid, the remainder by land to Union City. On the
United States government. But these sympathies she did not express, from 3d,two days after Polk and his staff left the works, a scouting party, consist-

a courteous regard for her visitors. "She hoped that the tomb of her bus- ing of a portion of the Second Illinois cavalry, sent from Paducah by Gen-
band"(which was in a corner of the beautiful grden, surrounded by cedars eral Sherman, took possession of the town. The ext day the fleet came

and magnolias) "would protect her household from insult and her property down, and three regiments, under Generals Cullum and Sherman, took per-
from pillage; farther than this, she expectednothing from the United States manent possession.

and desired nothing." The campaign commenced on the 1st of February had now terminated.
The Confederate government, by their too hasty abandonment of Nash- It had been brief, but decisive. It had lasted but one month, but it was a

villelost a large amount of tores. These consisted especially of clothing continued series of victories. It renewed the enthusiasm of a people which
and commissay upplies. The ob had, for the most part, taken care of had grown tired of waiting for results. Grant and Foote-the two heroes

this property. Floyd had great difficulty in driving off the greedy crowd. of this campaign-came before the people bearing splendid trophies in their
The Confederatquarter-master left the city eight days before the arrival of hands. Henry, Donelson, Bowling Green, Nashville, and Columbus-all re-

the Federal army if he had remained, he could doubtless have saved prop- duced within a period of thirty days-appeared to Unionists to speak pro-
ery amounting in value to hundreds of thousands. phetically of the fate awaiting all Confederate strong-holds. A month ago,

With remarkable rapidity, it was now proposed to move on Columbus and one half of Kentucky was firmly held in the grasp of the Confederate
ith Foote's fleet. This was needless, as already General Beauregard had armies; now, not only that state, but the greater part of Tennessee also, was

ordered Polk to evacuate that strongly fortified place, and to adopt a posi- restored to Federal allegiance. Hopes were entertained that another year
tion on the river farther south. The position selected by Polk was Island of vigorous work would bring back all the seceded states.
No. 0, the main land in Madrid Bend, on the Tennessee shore, and New
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